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Not long after Coachcraft 

opened its doors, it began early

experiments in customizing to go

along with custom coachwork.

One such was the Yankee Doodle

roadster. This patriotic little

roadster was a successful attempt

by Coachcraft at shaping an

American sportscar in 1940.

Vince Manocchi, Collectible Automobile Magazine
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Introduction

Yankee Doodle is a one of a kind full-custom, built in 1940, by 
the famous firm of Coachcraft Ltd. of Hollywood, California.

Yankee Doodle has been invited to attend the Amelia Island Concours
d’Elegance on March 2007. It will be featured in the Cars of Coachcraft class.

Yankee Doodle’s key features

1 Mosier Restoration, Incorporated completed a full restoration of 
Yankee Doodle, in the summer of 2004.

2 Unique pre-World War II American sports car.

3 Full custom-built body that is welded to the frame to form a 
strong rattle-free unibody.

4 The foot wells for driver and passenger are below the frame 
rails for a step down body chassis combination, eight years 
before the introduction of the step down Hudson of 1948.

5 Darrin type windshield and cockpit interior.

6 Windshield height is approximately the same as A series 
Porsche Cabriolet of the fifties.

7 Outstanding performance with a Ford flathead of 200 horse- 
power and approximately sixteen-hundred pound car.
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Coachcraft and Yankee Doodle

Rudy Stoessell, the owner of Coachcraft of Hollywood, called Yankee
Doodle a “Full Custom.” Distinctly different than a customized production
car, a “Full Custom” was built from scratch, designed as a concept from
beginning to end.

The story of Coachcraft and its Hollywood clientele is well known, as well
as the fact that many of the designers in Los Angeles hung around
Coachcraft. Men like Struther McMinn,“Dutch” Darrin, and many others
spent time at Coachcraft, and collaborated on the designs in an informal
fashion.

Darrin’s influence in this car reveals itself in the windshield frame and the
upholstery patterning, as well as the low swept door line. Rudy Stoessel
had been Howard Darrin’s shop foreman, making the patterns for the
Darrin windshields and cowls himself, until Packard moved the Darrin
manufacturing and assembly east.

While L.A. firms like Bohman and Schwartz had great success altering the
original bodywork of production cars, and others like Murphy built custom
bodies for production chassis, few firms built one of a kind “Full Custom”
cars to order.

Struther McMinn remarked, when he saw Yankee Doodle after more than
thirty years, that the little roadster was not only the first full custom
sports car, but also, the first sports car produced in the United States and
a full nine years ahead of the Jaguar XK120, to which he often compared 
it to.

A promotional photo of Yankee Doodle taken in 1948 by
Coachcraft Inc., which was selling the car on consignment
for Seward Allen, the original owner.
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Yankee Doodle History

Seward Allen built the chassis as a high school auto shop project at
Palisades High School. Essex frame rails, with a narrowed 1940 Ford front
frame section lapped and welded, are the backbone.The drive train is
comprised of a 59A Ford flathead engine, a 1940 Ford side shift
transmission, and a Columbia two speed rear end.

With a completed chassis,Allen commissioned Rudy Stoessel, who had
recently closed the Darrin Packard shops in Hollywood and opened
Coachcraft of Hollywood to build a body. Rudy dispatched Allen to buy the
1940 Mercury fenders, and a few other pieces, meanwhile completing the
body, windshield, dashboard, and interior for $1500.00.

While in the Navy, Seward Allen took the car with him to his various
stations, giving the well-traveled car the “Yankee Doodle Roadster”
nickname. In 1948, after his stint in the Navy, Allen put the car in
Coachcraft’s sales showroom and sold it to a machinist in the area.

The proud new owner commissioned Frank Kurtis to update the car,
employing a signature Kurtis grille, a new dashboard, and updated shapes 
in the cowl and hood. Entered in the 1952 Motorama, at the Pan Pacific
Auditorium, the car was a prizewinner.

In 1984, Bill Stoessel, the son of the original coachbuilder, responded to a
fluke phone call, and bought the car over the objections of his father. Larry
Harvey, then a customer of the still functioning Coachcraft of Hollywood,
fell in love with it at first sight and made no secret of his desire to
purchase the car. After months of negotiations, Larry bought the car. For
many years it sat in storage, until 2002, when Larry decided to have Bob
Mosier at Mosier Restoration Inc. restore the car.

Restored in its original Navy blue metallic paint, pigskin upholstery, and sky
blue carpets, the car looks today the same as it did when it was displayed
at the 1952 Motorama Show, winning a prize, even though it was originally
built twelve years before.

Yankee Doodle was often featured in
magazines of the fifties as representing
the sports custom genre of what a 
sports custom should look like.
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Yankee Doodle at Art Center Car Classic

During the past six years, the Art Center Car Classic has carved out a unique
niche among the hundreds of annual automotive events taking place
around the country. Exhibitors participate by invitation only.

Art Center Car Classic ‘06: Coachbuilding, Pasadena and Beyond on Sunday,
July 16, 2006 at Art Center’s Hillside Campus, showcased the work of
Pasadena’s own custom coachbuilders,Walter M. Murphy & Co. and
Bohman & Schwartz, along with their modern day counterparts.

Design Showcase Awards
Judged by the Car Classic Selection Committee. Art Center presents 12
awards for cars that represent the very best in design. The Art Center Car
Classic Strother MacMinn Awards are unique: They are based purely on design
and overall aesthetic appeal as determined by the judging panels.

The 1940 Coachcraft Roadster received the Art Center Car
Classic Strother MacMinn Award.
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